ESSAY P. 104
Poem 8 is characterized by striking verbal repetition. In a short essay identify the repeated language and discuss how it is used by Catullus to organize
his poem.
Support your assertions with references drawn from throughout the poem.
All Latin words must be copied or their line numbers provided, AND they
must be translated or paraphrased closely enough so that it is clear you understand the Latin. Direct your answer to the question; do not merely summarize
the passage. Please write your essay on a separate piece of paper.
Students might begin their essay by pointing out that the beginning, middle, and end of the poem (lines 1–2, 11, and 19) are devoted to a rational
Catullus admonishing an irrational Catullus (i.e., Catullus the lover) to
be fi rm and accept the fact that the affair is over, with quite similar language reinforcing the connection (Miser Catulle, dēsinās ineptīre, line 1;
sed obstīnātā mente perfer, obdūrā, line 11; Catulle, dēstinātus obdūrā, line
19). The repetition at lines 11 and 19 occurs at key points in the poem,
where memories of Catullus’s loving Lesbia intrude to such a degree that
encouragement to stay the course is needed (vīve at the end of line 10 recalls vīvāmus just three poems earlier in Poem 5, where living and loving are synonymous notions). Within this structural framework, nearly
identical lines 3 and 8 frame the section that deals with Catullus the lover’s past happiness. Perhaps some students may remember the “suns” of
Poem 5, and Catullus’s joyful exhortation there to Lesbia to enjoy life and
to love. Catullus’s past happiness in lines 3–8 is set against the prediction
of his lady’s future unhappiness without him in lines 14 –19; this section
is defi ned by the repetition of at tū and coheres through the rhetorical
questions and repetition of the interrogative adjective quī, quae, quod or
pronoun quis, quid. The erotic memories contained within this passage,
though, really are a prediction of Catullus’s future unhappiness without
Lesbia, and they lead naturally to the fi nal directive for fi rmness and resolve at the poem’s end.
Some students may observe, too, that not only do the nearly identical
lines 3 and 8 frame the section on Catullus’s past happiness, but these
same lines individually
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parallels, too, such as that the farewell to Catullus’s puella in line 12 recalls the occurrence of the noun puella twice in the section on Catullus’s
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past happiness in lines 4 and 7, thereby making more heartrending his
dismissal of his sweetheart, or that amabit in line 18 recalls amāta . . .
amābitur in line 5, with the implication that no one will [ever] love Lesbia
as much as she is loved by Catullus. Verbal play even includes vīta in line
15 echoing in-vītam in line 13 and la-bella in line 18 echoing bella in line
16. Repetition of language makes Poem 8 a powerfully moving poem.

TEACHING TIP
p. 105
Students again may have difficulty with or may not recognize the
elision of iam and illa. Refer the student to the section on meter and
elision in Appendix B.

SCANSION P. 105
Name the meter and scan the following lines.
The meter is choliambic, sometimes called scazons or limping iambics.
l
lk l l l k
l kl
lx
nunc i(am) illa nōn volt: tū quoqu(e) inpotē<ns nōlī>,
k
k
l
l kl l lk l kl l x
nec quae fugit sectāre, nec miser vīve,
k l kll l k l k l l x
sed obstinātā mente perfer, obdūrā.

ORAL ACTIVITY
The teacher may instruct students after they have scanned the lines above on
paper to read these lines aloud, remembering to observe the metrical pattern
of the limping iambics and to pronounce the elisions correctly (see Appendix
B for more information on elisions).

ENGLISH DERIVATIVES
Student List:
dēsinō – desinence. From the root sinō also come site, situate, situation
ineptiō – inept, ineptitude, ineptly, ineptness
pereō – perish, perishable
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iocōsus – jocose, jocosity
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